Events & Groups
at the Cottage

55 Leichhardt St, Glebe NSW 2037
(02) 9552 6493 . enquiries@bellevuecottage.com.au

Belle vue (ˈbɛlˌvyu)
beautiful view French

Bellevue Cottage by Antoine takes
you on a culinary journey from
Antoine Moscovitz’ French heritage to
the heart of Sydney’s Blackwattle Bay.
Located in Glebe’s beautifully restored
heritage-listed ‘Bellevue’, dating back
to 1896, the restaurant evokes a
nostalgic charm while offering a
refined and modern take on French
classics using local ingredients.
Soak up the sunshine on the
picturesque terrace while nibbling on
canapés, then enjoy your favourite
dishes in a 4-course event inside our
historical dining rooms. Experience a
memorable gastronomic adventure
that will surely impress your clients,
colleagues and guests.

Historic dining rooms
Intimate dining spaces, exquisitely
crafted dishes and a tantalising
drink menu make Bellevue Cottage
by Antoine an ideal setting for
corporate events, weddings and
social gatherings alike.

Waterfront dining
Our verandah also offers a view of
the iconic ANZAC Bridge and
Sydney’s spectacular skyline across
Blackwattle Bay.

The Chef
The menu showcases Antoine Moscovitz’s international
experience and his French training. Taking a hands on
approach to selecting his product, Chef Antoine regularly
meets with suppliers to ensure quality produce on his menu.
Originally from Paris, Antoine has an impressive culinary
background that includes cooking under world-renowned
chef Alain Ducasse and being appointed private chef to
the House of Roederer Cristal Champagne. He has also
worked a little closer to home at Salt restaurant with Luke
Mangan and Bather’s Pavilion at Balmoral Beach with
Serge Dansereau.

Events & Groups
Set Menu
Appetiser/Entrée/Main ...................................... $150pp
/Dessert+Sides (to share)
Premium Options ...................................................... $180pp

Canapés+Appetiser/Entrée/................................ $175pp
Main/Dessert+Sides (to share)
Premium Options ...................................................... $200pp

Stand-up Canapés .............................................. $95pp

APPETISER

SIDES (v)

SIGNATURE WARM PICHO LINE AND
KALAMATA SOUTH ERN OLIVE TAPENA DE

VELVET DÉSIRÉE PURÉE
(v)

* TRUFFLE DÉSIRÉE PURÉE

rustic cream of garlic baguette

ENTRÉE

choose three to share

STRAIGHT CUT CHIPS, SAFFRON AIOLI
* CLASSIC SOUTHERN RATATOUILLE

choose one

SWEET CORN AND BELL PEPP ER VELOUTÉ

(v)

* CAULIFLO WER DAUPHINOIS, GRUYÈRE

trufﬂe reggiano custard, wild rice

GREEN BEANS, ÉCHALOTE BUTTER

CONFIT OF P ETUNA SALMON

MIXED LEAVES, PARISIAN DRESSING

avocado, seaweed, galangal,
cucumber dill salsa, native lime

TO FINISH (v)

TARTARE “TRAIN-BL EU”

choose one

SIGNATURE CH OCOLATE FO NDANT

angus ﬁllet, eshalote dressing,
aromatic salsa, sourdough crust

Callebaut chocolate, glace vanille

COCONUT CURD
MAIN

blackcurrant, toasted sesame

choose one

LUNA GOAT CHEESE BAVAROIS

SLOWLY COOK ED PORK B EL LY

salted honey, lemon verbena, farro

dark cherries, caramelised savoy cabbage,
pickled papaya

OR

JEUNE POULET EN JARDINIÈRE

CHEESE BOARD

oak lettuce, caramel échalote

Antoine’s selection, to share for all guests

SIGNATURE BARRAMUNDI COTTAGE PIE
crab-scented, creamy leek, shiitake,
champagne, trufﬂe

RISOTTO AUX CHAMP IGNONS

* Premium Options
(v)

porcini, trufﬂe

* CRISP Y SKINL ESS

CONE BAY SEA BASS

pearl barley, coconut, vietnamese mint,
preserved lemon peas

+

(v) - Suitable for vegetarians. Vegan options available upon request.

+

Please feel free to ask our friendly staff about possible variations and options.

+

Menu subject to change depending on season and availability.

+

For reservations which require exclusive use of parts of the venue, or for those
which occur outside of our regular service times, an additional venue exclusivity
surcharge and/or minimum spend may apply. See further for details.

* EYE FILLET, 220 G ANGUS RESERVE
from Darling Downs QLD, 270 day grain fed,
pomme purée

+

A 10% service charge applies to all bookings greater than 10 persons.

+

Children menu options and pricing available upon request.

+

Pricing information of drink package options available upon request.

+

Our large selection of seasonal canapés are available upon request.

The Space
Our setting is our inspiration;
distinctive, natural, captivating.

The Space
Minimum Charges
DURATION
LUNCH
DINNER

12.00pm - 4.30pm
5.30pm - 10.00pm

Reserve the entire venue or book the exclusive use of our intimate dining rooms and spaces.
ROOM CAPACITY

Entire Venue

Main

Park-side

Bay-view

S EAT ED DINING
S T A ND- UP CA NAPÉS

90 people
120 people

28-36 people
N/A

12 people
N/A

18* + 18 people
60 people

*18 guests seated internally and 18 guests seated on the connected verandah.

EXCLUSIVE USE

Entire Venue

Main

Park-side

Bay-view

M I NIMU M SP END

$10,000-$12,000

$5,000-$7,000

$2,000-$3,000

$3,000-$5,000

(lunch or dinner)

+

Information accurate as of October 2021.

Getting here
With a view of the ANZAC
Bridge and Sydney’s skyline
across Blackwattle Bay,
Bellevue Cottage by Antoine
is only a stone’s throw from
the CBD.
ADDRESS
55 Leichhardt St
Glebe NSW 2037
ARRIVE BY FERRY
Create a unique experience for
your special occasion and arrive
by ferry at Blackwattle Bay wharf,
located at our restaurant.
WHEELCHAIR ACCESS
Available through
main entrance

Additional information
AV SUPPORT
Internal sound system
available for use
OTHER FUNCTION NEEDS
We are happy to organise your photography,
ﬂorists and decor. You are also welcome to
book your own.

(02) 9552 6493 • enquiries@bellevuecottage.com.au
www.bellevuecottage.com.au

